Aces Men and Women Compete in First-Ever Cross-Country Club

John Crown Javitch, Academic Dean for Humanities, says that the men and women who will represent ICJA in the new cross-country club competition are a “great success.” Under the leadership of principals, Eric Lillie and Dan Metzger, along with CHS Communications Director Shanya Goldman, the club attracted 18 students composed of high school seniors and juniors from local public and private schools. The team is the result of the vision of ICJA’s Assistant Principle, Curriculum and Educational Opportunities, Rabbi Dr. Leonard Matanky.电脑
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Academic Students, Staff Receive Top Honors

NATIONAL MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS who are National Master Teachers and National Distinguished Teacher and Branch and Joseph Quinter, and is from those ICJA staff members that attracted thousands of viewers.

TEACHER COMPLETES Prestigious Certification

Slovin Jungreis Wolff

widespread use of quality Judaic literature. Mrs. Feder is an active portrayed the Jewish experience. Presented by the Association of Jewish

her since she was young. “I would rather be in college.”

ART STUDENTS JOIN OLYMPIC ENTHUSIASM

“ICJA's Pinstripes event on Saturday, October 31, raised approximately $40,000, which will support much-needed programs for the ICJA community, said Eric Silberman, ICJA’s president.

TEACHERS received top honors at an annual ICJA awards celbration.

More than $40,000 was raised from the event, which goes results,” says Rana Cooper, one of the event co-chairs.

ACADEMY STUDENTS, STAFF receive top honors

The Pinstripes fall fundraiser replaced the fall concert, which More than $40,000 was raised from the event, which goes

students that attracted thousands of viewers

includes an exclusive minyan at Young Israel of

to three more ICJA seniors who

In the morning, the group attended an exclusive minyan at Young Israel of

“ICJA’s Pinstripes event on Saturday, October 31, raised approximately $40,000, which will support much-needed programs for the ICJA community, said Eric Silberman, ICJA’s president.
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We are thrilled to announce a new Israel advocacy course set

Four recent alumni returned to the Academy as staff, walking the same halls
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